
Seller Registration Information – Anything Fiber Sale 2018 – June 9th, 10am – 2pm

The Anything Fiber Sale is a yard sale for fiber people. We all have hanks and cones of unused yarns, piles of 
unloved fabric, obscure tools that we forgot we had, looms that need a new home, duplicates of knitting 
needles, fleece that doesn’t seem to get spun, right? So, come to buy… or really clean out that closet and rent 
a space to sell your surplus fibers, materials and tools, and bring home some new stash or a little cash!

Back at Warren Wilson!
We are returning to Warren Wilson College, in their DeVries Gymnasium. Warren Wilson has a beautiful 
campus and is well known for their community service and farm programs. It is located in Swannanoa, just 10 
minutes to the east of Asheville, with good signage on I-40 and Highway 70 and easily found by the public. The
gym also has a large, level parking lot at the entrance so buyers will have no problems carrying their new-
bought treasures back to the car.

Staying with the Earlier Date!
We are keeping the June date to avoid the heat. June 9th is just after Warren Wilson lets out but before the 
summer really gets going. We have figured out a solution to helping cool the gym down the night before, we 
think it worked fairly well in 2017. 

New this year!
Nice Threads Fiber Studio/Leslie Owens has spent many years developing a successful event. This community 
is thankful for the hard work that has been put into this event, one which everyone looks forward to each 
year. Local Cloth has been helping sponsor the Anything Fiber Sale for the past couple years, and beginning 
this year, Local Cloth will be handling all registration, communication, and procedures for the actual event. It’s 
still the same sale, and will run much the same as past years. Melanie Wilder, Local Cloth Secretary will be 
handling all questions, registration and coordinating logistics for the event. She Supervises the Fiber Arts 
program at Warren Wilson College, therefore is able to help with coordinating the event at this location easily.
Please feel free to reach out with any questions!

Seller Information: 
The seller space size is 10’ x 10’. We will have plenty of 6ft tables to rent as an option. Our selling space fee is 
the same price as it has been at $26 per space, with tables for rent for an additional $10. See the sellers 
guidelines below for more information.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Guidelines for Sellers

Admission is free for buyers. But if you are renting a selling space, then please abide by these guidelines.

 You must rent a selling space to participate as a Seller. Each  space is $26. 
 Registration must be on-line; payment may be on-line or by check.
 Two or more people can share one space. Just make one reservation per group if you are sharing.

 To rent more than one space, check the 10 x
10 booth in the registration form, then enter
the number of ADDITIONAL spaces in the box
that asks about “guests”.

 You can bring you own table or you can rent one or more 6’ tables from us for the event. Rented tables
will be set up in your space when you arrive. The deadline for renting tables is June 1st. After that date,
you will have to bring your own.

 In past years, we have filled the gym to capacity with Sellers and had to go to a waiting list in the last 
weeks. Therefore, please register early! 

 Tables, looms and wheels must fit into your 10’ x 10’ space. We need to keep the walkways clear and 
free from equipment and displays.

 Load-in will be from 7:30 am until 9:45 am. Please do not try to load-in after 10am.
 If you volunteer to help with setting up the Sale floor on Friday afternoon (4pm – 6pm) you will have 

the opportunity to load-in early. We will also need help putting up directional signs and take down and 
clean up after the sale. There will be more info on volunteer opportunities in communications closer to
the event date.

 Yard sale-type and previously owned goods only! Please, no finished goods unless they are appropriate
to use in other fiber techniques (i.e., hand-spun yarns, dyed yardage). Please, no resellers, unless you 
are willing to sell at Yard Sale prices.

 Cancellation deadline with refund: (minus $5 processing fee) May 31st. No refunds after that date.
 You are expected to remove all your sale goods by the end of the day. Please do not leave items that 

don’t sell. 

You will receive more information in your confirmation email and just before the event. If you have any 
questions about these guidelines or the event in the meantime, please email anythingfibersale@localcloth.org

Anything Fiber Sale is sponsored by Local Cloth, Inc  . with support from Nice Threads Fiber Studio

Like the Anything Fiber Sale Facebook page for updates 

https://www.facebook.com/AnythingFiberSale
http://www.localcloth.org/
http://www.nicethreadsgallery.com/
https://localcloth.wildapricot.org/event-2795224
mailto:anythingfibersale@localcloth.org

